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Former YMCA building in Livonia
could become sports facility again
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Athletics could return to Stark Road

in Livonia this year.
Representatives from Detroit-based

Detroit Rising Development said they
are in the final stages of purchasing the
former Livonia Family YMCA across the

street from Ford Field. Their plan, along
with several investors working on the
project, is to keep the building and reno-
vate it to accommodate sports teams
looking for indoor practice space, in-
cluding baseball, volleyball, soccer and
more.

"We've been looking for a property
like this one for probably a year or two,

just because there's such a growing
need, a growing demand for these large,
indoor practice facilities," said Kirstie
Hardy, a development project manager
with Detroit Rising Development. "It
provides a lot o f opportunity to continue
its use in a way."

The building had been up for sale for
several months when Detroit Rising De-

velopment took an interest in it. Hardy
said they began conversations with the
YMCA about acquiring the site several
months ago and plan on closing on the
building in early June.

Once that takes place, she said major
renovations will start inside: the indoor

See YMCA, Page 4A
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Large honey locust trees give shade to the homes along Blue Skies Street in Livonia. The city plans to remove many of the

Talia Thomas gave one of down-
town Farmington's biggest eyesores a
fresh new look.

The Farmington Hills resident and
Harrison High School alumna opened
Sipp, a smoothie and juice bar, at
23629 Farmington in the former Her-
shey's lee Cream parlor that's been va
cant for nearly a decade.

"I've never done it before; this is my
first business venture," said Thomas,
who worked in mental health before

launching the smoothie shop in May.
"I've always done things like this on
my own, so it was kind of natural for
me to do something that I'm familiar
with.

"When I had seen the space, I knew

trees in the coming months as it upgrades the SeWer SyStem. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I had to do it here."

See SMOOTHIE BAR, Page 4A

Livonia residents sad to see trees

come down during road work Georgia man
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com sentenced for
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brent Sabo has lived in his Livonia

home for four years, and he says the big
honey locust tree is his front yard does a
lot more than create shade.

It reduces noise pollution from near-
by Interstate 275 and Interstate 96, cre-
ates a pleasing neighborhood aesthetic
and helps keep the air clean.

Now, it and 23 other trees on Blue
Skies Street are coming down for a road
and sewer repair project being done by
the city

Officials say the trees cause a hazard
for the work, and it's possible the con-
struction work would damage roots to
the point that the trees would die re-
gardless.

"... my main concern is climate
change," Sabo said. "For a city to take
out that many trees is irresponsible. I

t

bank robbery
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Joe Stafford, 55, of Georgia was sen-
tenced to 4-15 years in prison for rob-
bing a Canton Township bank.

He'll receive intensive drug treat-
ment since Third Circuit Judge Kelly
Ramsey said it's clear Stafford's co-
caine addiction inspired his crime.

"Mr. Stafford, I want you to think

about this. Say it with me to yourself,
'You're worth it,'" Ramsey said during
the May 26 proceeding held via Zoom.
"Don't let drugs take that away from

you, sir.'
Prosecuting attorney Stormie

MeGee shared that tellers at the Chase

See TREES, Page 4A

Livonia resident Brent Sabo talks about his efforts to get the city to spare some

of the large shade trees on the easement in his Blue Skies neighborhood. See ROBBERY, Page 4A
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What to do if you're working and taking IRA distributions

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick,
I am 75 years old and have been re-

tired for nearly 10 years. My wife passed
away a few years ago, and since then I
have been bored. My son recommended
that I go back to work part time.

So, here I am working about 15 hours
a week. I was told that because I am

working, I do not have to take minimum
required distributions from my IRA; is
that true? In addition, is there a limit on

how much money I can put into my IRA?
My employer does not have a 401(k)

Plan so contributing to an IRA is my only
retirement-account option. I'm not sure

this is important but in 2020 with my
pension and investments, I earned a lit-
tle over $100,000.

Thank you, Daniel

Dear Daniel,
The fact that you are working is im-

material when it comes to required
minimum distributions. What you are
confused with is minimum required dis-
tributions from a 401(k) Plan. There are
provisions that while you are employed,
you do not have to take required distri-
butions from that company's 401(k).

The exception does not apply to IRAs.
In addition, the exception for 401(k)
plans may not be available if you are an
owner of the company.

With regards to new contributions

into an IRA, yes, you are eligible to make
a contribution. For 2021, the maximum
IRA contribution is $6,000; however,

because you are over 50, the maximum
is $7,000. Therefore, if you earn at least

$7,000 annually, you can put the maxi-
mum away. If you earn less than $7,000
then that amount, the amount earned

from your wages would be the maxi-
mum allowed contribution.

In making your [RA contribution I
would recommend that you use a Roth

1RA, which has many benefits. First,
Roth IRAs are not subject to the mini-
mum required distribution. Therefore,
you can let this money grow tax free for
as long as you choose. In addition, if you
should die with a balance in your Roth
IRA, your beneficiaries would be able to
withdraw that money income tax free.

Furthermore, because of your in-

come, more likely than not you would
not qualify for a tax-deductible tradi-
tional IRA; therefore, using the Roth IRA
is a slam dunk.

Traditionally, many working seniors
were not eligible to contribute to a tradi-
tional IRA. Seniors who were over 70}6

and were taking minimum required dis-
tributions were prevented from contrib
uting to traditional IRAs. However, that

has changed because ofthe Secure Act.
The Secure Act, which was passed in

2019, removes the age restrictions with
regards to contributions into a tradi-
tional IRA. Therefore, working seniors
are now eligible for- traditional tax de-
ductible IRA contributions.

For seniors who are making qualified
charitable distributions to a charity
from their traditional IRA, there are

some complexities about tax deductible
IRA contributions after 703. Therefore,

if you have made a qualified charitable
distribution, you should talk to your tax
advisor before you make a tax-deduct-
ible IRA contribution.

For those of you who don't know,
qualified charitable distributions are a

way for seniors to donate to charities us-
ing their minimum required distribu-
tions.

For seniors who are still working,
contributing into a Roth IRA can be a
very good strategy Not only does it al-
low you to have money grow tax free, it
is also money that is not subject to mini-

mum required distributions.
Good luck.

Rick Bloom isa fee-only tinancial ad-
olson His website is www.bloomadui-

sors.com. If you would like him to re-

spond to your questions, email rick@
bloomadvisors.com.
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The Motor City Irish Fest an-
nounced the festival will return this

year. The MCIF is the premier 1rish-
themed event in southeast Michigan
and features up to 15 bands playing
Irish and Celtic music in two tents.

This year's headliner band will be

the internationally renowned Byrne
Brothers, originally from Ireland and
now residing in Florida. The MCIF will
take place June 11-13, at Greenmead
Historic Park in Livonia.

After consultation with Livonia

parks officials, organizers felt that they

could field a safe and entertaining
event.

"We are absolutely thrilled to be

able to offerthe MCIF to the public this

year," Kevin Murphy, MCIF committee
co-chairman, said. "... We hope that

presenting the MCIF in a safe and re-
sponsible manner will help our guests
feel that things are gradually returning
to normal."

In addition to The Byrne Brothers,

hi

The Ardan Academy of Irish Dance
ladies perform at Motor City Irish Fest.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

some of the best local and regional Irish
music will be featured from bands in-

cluding The Corktown Popes, Black-
thorn, The Codgers, Wakefire, Cross-
Bow, MeSpillin, Kish Celtic Band, Black
Murray, Jamrocks, Bill Grogan' Goat,
Shamrock Shore, MeLaughlin's Alley,
the Metro Detroit Police and Fire Pipe
and Drum Band and Dublin-born sing-
er-songwriter Enda Reilly.

wee

The family-friendly event also fea-
:ures a cultural tent that explores the
iistory and culture of Ireland, and activ-
ties such as traditional Irish dancing
'eaturing many local Irish dance
gchoots.

Also offered are dancing lessons,
rish football demonstrations, Hugh Ir-
Nin - The Kilted Magician, Pipe Bands,
1 .001-K Run, a Kid's Tent featuring
crafts and tin whistle lessons, vendors

of Irish and Irish-themed goods and
clothing, beer stations, a whiskey tent
and whiskey tastings. Hours of the fes-
tival will be: 5-np.m. Friday and noon to
11 p.m. Saturday Sunday will feature
Mass at noon and the festival 1-7 p.m.

The 11th year o f the festival, and now
in its fifth year at Greenmead Historic

Park, the MCIF promises to be bigger
and better than any trish festival in
southeast Michigan, and a premier
event in the entire Midwest. For more

information, including ticket prices,
visit motorcityirishfest.com.
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Past members say Farmington school
board infighting created toxic culture
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Former and veteran trustees say be-
ing on the Farmington school board the
last five years was like dealing with
school bullies all over again.

At a glance, things appeared fine in
public meetings, but board members
say personal attacks amongst them-
selves plagued their lives outside the
board room. 1nfighting was fueled by big
egos and big personalities and ultimate-
ly pulled the board's attention away
from their primary focus: students,
those critics say.

"Toxic" is the word of choice describ-

ing the board's culture in recent years.
Superintendent Bob Herrera filed a ha-
rassment complaint against a school
board member shortly before his resig-
nation, which came just 18 months after
the school board hired him. The district

paid Herrera a $105,000 buyout, and the
district continues to pay his six-figure
salary through June as his replacement
is hired.

Several board members said Herer-

ra's not the first to administrative leader

to leave the district because of strained

relations, saying former Superinten-
dent George Heitsch's retirement was
premature.

"I felt like 1 was back in high school,"
former trustee Richard Mukamal said of

the school board. "It was like the queen
bee and the wannabes. This was like

'Mean Girls.'"

Now with a mostly new school board
who just picked Christopher Delgado as
the next superintendent, board mem-
bers say they're determined to work to-
gether. But, longtime elected officials
will also admit they've said that before.

Infighting gets in way

Pam Green, a former board president
who resigned last November, said she
never knew the board without problems
amongst itself.

"It was very clear there was a lot of

disruption on the board," she said.
"What I found is instead of being a cohe-

sive, collaborative board, there was a lot
of division and there was one common

thread amongst it."
Green said the "common thread" was

one of her elected colleagues, current
trustee Angie Smith.

Herrera said in his resignation
Smith's harassment against him creat-
ed a hostile work environment. Follow-

ing his resignation, the school board
censured Smith, and two board mem-
bers followed Herrera's lead and re-

signed, as well.
"Her censure-ship was much more

than what the portrayal is," Green said.
"It's the behavior of her overall. lt's the

spreading rumors, the gossipand her at-
tacks on different staff members."

Other former members agree.
"Angie Smith has had problems with

every single person on that board," Ter-
ry Johnson, a former board vice presi-
dent who also resigned in November,
said.

Smith is unapologetic for her ap-
proach. She said she's not the bully: her
former colleagues are.

'TIn very vocal and I'm very passion-
ate about what I do and who I do it for,"
she said.

There's some evidence, however,

Smith was resistant to soothing school
board tensions, declining requests the
board undergo restorative practice
training in 2019.

"1 am not interested in having her do
this practice," Smith wrote to Green of
the suggested instructor in a March 2019
email.

That email, and dozens of others

Hometown Life obtained through a

Freedom of Information Act request,
highlight some of the behind-the-

scenes rancor among the elected offi-
cials.

Former board members Johnson,

Green and Mukamal said problems

weren't limited to one person, arguing
Terri Weems, the board's current presi-
dent, has also fueled discord. Johnson

and Weems have gone as far as filing
complaints against each other to the
district.

It's not just former board members

alleging conflicts. Smith and Weems
have had conflicts as well.

"Publicly accusing people especially

without investigation is dangerous,"
Weems wrote in an email to Smith in

January 2019. "It continues the cycle of
negativity It is creating an unsafe work-
ing environment for employees, creat-
ing a divide in the community and likely
fueling recall efforts."

Weems said she and Smith are on

good footing now but acknowledged the
two have faced issues in the past. Those
struggles, they said, happen because
elected school boards aren't in agree-
ment on all issues.

"The board was fighting bitterly over
Terri Weems as president, and it was
made very clear to me that she needed
to go as president," Mukamal said of
Weems' previous tenure as board presi-
dent. "That was obvious."

The infighting eventually led to
Green and Johnson resigning. Jim
Stark, a former board president, re-
signed in 2018 for similar reasons.

"I could not emotionally continue,"

Green said. "It is exhausting and it's
hurtful."

Personal conflicts, they say, also
drew attention away from the schools.
Both current and former board mem-

bers expressed frustration over squab-
bles standing in the way of work that
would benefit students in a district with

continued declining enrollment. The
district serves about 9,100 students

right now, a number that dropped over
300 students from the 2019-2020

school year.
According to Weems, the board did

not look at "meaningful" student
achievement data for almost two years.

Individual agendas, lack of vision
lead to superintendent exits

School board members agreed its role

is to manage the superintendent and let
him or her run the day-to-day opera-
tions of the district. They also accused
everyone else of not seeing things that
way.

Don Wotruba, executive director of

the Michigan Association of School
Boards, said operating without a clear
vision and culture can hold a board

back.

"Problems get created when mem-
bers see their role differently than what
MASB or their board sees as the appro-
priate role of a board member versus a
superintendent," Wotruba said.

Johnson, Green and Mukamal con-
tend Weems and Smith allow their per-
sonal friendships to dictate their school
agendas and frequently get involved in
issues that should be handled by ad-
ministration.

"They'll take questions and com-
ments from their friends and instead of

referring their friends to the proper
channels, they take it upon them-
selves," Mukamal said. "So you get

bogged down in all this minutia.
In a Sept. 24,2020, harassment com-

plaint, Herrera detailed actions taken by
Smith he believes were in "retaliation"

over a hire she didn't agree with. Home-
town Life obtained this complaint
through a FOIA request. Herrera did not
respond to multiple interview requests.

"During the past six months, the
number of public and internal com-
ments that include disparaging, false
and defamatory statements has in-
creased and is in direct violation of dis-

trict policies," Herrera wrote in the com-
plaint.

Smith also questioned if Herrera,
who is Latino, was the diverse person
she feels is needed to lead the district

and felt he did nothing to sooth racial
tensions in the district.

"When it comes down to the diversity
in this community and being a people
person, that was why I could not vote to
put him in," Smith said regarding her
dissenting vote when Herrera was ini-
tially hired. "This is a community with
over 87 nationalities."

According to 2019 U.S. Census data,

Farmington Hills is 62.7% white, 19.9%
Black and 14.1% Asian. All other races or

nationalities make up the remaining
3.3%.

See BOARD, Page 6A
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Smoothie bar

Continued from Page lA

While she's never worked in a similar shop before,

Thomas said she's had plenty of experience creating
drinks on her own, which translated into her desire to
open a business selling products like smoothies and
juices.

"Personally, I've always done it and always been
into it," she said. "That's why I said I have to do some-
thing that 1 love and I'm passionate about."

In addition to the healthy drinks, Sipp also sells
some light fare such as wraps and salads. The most
popular item on the menu, Thomas said, is the #OMG,
a smoothie made with strawberry, pineapple, mango,
peach and orange.

The opening of the shop ends a long era of vacancy
in that space. The building sat vacant for years and be-
came well-known for standing out for being empty for
so long. It prompted some discussions by the city
council years ago about what could be done about it,
considering its prominent location in the heart of
downtown Farmington.

Kate Knight, executive director of the Farmington
Downtown Development Authority, said she said one
word when she heard last year Sipp was going to occu-

py the space.
"Alleluia," she said. "(Thomas is) very savvy and her

product is terrific. She treats people really well. It
makes you want to go in there and buy a iuice."

8/11 4
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1

See SMOOTHIE BAR, Page GA

Delisha Williams prepares a fruit and spinach smoothie at the new Sipp Smoothie & Juice Bar in Farmington.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFECOM

YMCA

Continued from Page lA

tennis courts will be converted to a turf field suitable

for soccer, the gym will be rebranded and more. Some
of the office space on the main floor will also be avail-
able for leasing for private entities looking for space

that could be connected to the facility as well, Hardy
said. Other spaces could be used by medical profes-
sionals or physical therapy practices.

The YMCA facility was built in the 1960s at 14255
Stark between Lyndon and Schoolcraft. There, it was a
<athering place for the community for decades, offer-

ing classes and providing fitness opportunities for the
area until the COVID-19 pandemic closed it down in
March 2020. Two months later, the YMCA of Metro-

politan Detroit announced it had permanently closed
the center.

The center will also sport a new name: The Livonia
Athletic District. Unlike the YMCA, it will not be a

membership-based center where anyone can join,
Hardy said. The space will be used primarily by groups
and teams that contract with the center to use its

space for training and other activities.
One of those groups includes the Detroit Soccer

District, which is expected to make use of the facility

for indoor training once it opens, said Joseph de Ver-
teuil, its founder. Launched several years ago in De-
troit de Verteuil said play will continue in the city with
some indoor events, especially during the colder
months, taking place in Livonia.

"We'll leverage this facility so that they can have
somewhere to train in the winter," he said. "We'll be

offering everything that any other facilities will be of-
fering."

If the sale goes through, it would bring new life to
the building after being closed for a year. Mark Taormi-
na, Livonia's planning and economic development di-
rector, said they will work to see what steps need to be
taken to redevelop the facility.

"While many of the details are still emerging, De-
troit Rising Development has plans to renovate the fa-
cility, maintaining its primary use for indoor recrea-
tion and training opportunities, as well as wellness,
which fits nicely with one of Mayor (Maureen Miller

Brosnan)'s primary objectives of advancing Healthy
Livonial' he said. "Over the next several months, we

will be working closely with the new owners to im-
prove the property so that integrates nicely with the
surroundingparks and outdoorplay spaces, and hope-
fully becomes a destination location for many groups
and organizations, and the community at large."

Hardy said indoor renovations - around $1 million
- will begin as soon as the organization officially pur-
chases the propert>·. The plan is to begin opening por-
tions o f the building by the fall.

Latitia McCree, senior vice president of marketing
and communications for the YMCA of Metropolitan
Detroit, confirmed the organization was in talks to sell
the property to Detroit Rising Development but the
sale had not yet closed. Online records indicate the
propertyownershipremainswiththe YMCAasofMay
25.

She said while the facility is closed, the YMCA still

offers activities, including summer day camps, in
neighboring communities such as Westland and Far-

mington.

"We're still providing services, we just had to con-
solidate," she said.

Detroit Rising Development is a development and
construction management group that has mostly fo-
cused on projects in the city, including the Detroit
Shipping Co., and Supino's Pizzeria- It has also worked

on the Lansing Shuffleboard & Social Club, being built
inside the former City Market in Lansing.

Hardy said while the Livonia project is unique com-
pared to their other projects, the team involved has

plenty of experience when it comes to similar build-
ings.

"It is a little different from the projects in our port-
folio, but the guys have a lot ofbackground with athlet-
ic leagues and athletic facilities," Hardy said.

If the facility does open under its intended use, it

will join several others in the region especially de-
signed for soccer. In addition to Total Sports facilities
in places like Farmington, Wixom and Novi, the St.
Joe's Sports Dome opened in 2017 on the Schoolcraft
College campus in Livonia.

Hardy said they don't believe their new facility will
be competition for the area indoor spaces, especially
given how interest is high for training space right now,

"There's such a demand for all of this," Hardy said.
"This has been a project in the works for a while and in
the last 2-3 months we've really been ramping up try
ing to pre-lease spaces to prove our model to ourselves
and to the banks. We've seen a lot of interest "

dveselenak@hometownlife. com

Robbery
Continued from Page l A

Bank, near Michigan Av-
enue and Old Canton

Center Road, had told her
that Stafford was polite
and never appeared

threatening when he pre-
sented a note demanding
money on Nov. 5.

Also, it was clear to a
witness that he was suf-

fering from a drug addie-
tion.

There also were letters

from Stafford's wife and

brother. who told the

judge Stafford is a
good, loving and
caring man when

drugs aren't in his
system.

Police have

agreed that no Stafforc

weapon was seen

and no one was injured 1
before Stafford escaped 1
with an undisclosed 1

amount of money. c
Stafford, when offered

the chance to speak, 1
agreed that he needs help 1
with his addiction. i

"I know I would never ]

be in any trouble if it
wasn't for that,- he said :

during the sentencing. 9 1

apologize to the
courts and

Chase."

Stafford was

facing two

charges of bank ,
I robbery. He

pleaded guilty to
:he Canton robbery, and

:he other charge for a
Wov, 7 bank robbery was
lismissed.

He has prior felonies,
Dut, because of his plea,
i habitual offender

Dharge also was dis-
missed.

Contact reporter Su-
gcn Vela at svela@

4ometownlite.com.
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Trees

Continued from Page lA

like the aesthetics, big
time, but that's not my
main concern. ... The

thing I hear most from
neighbors is that (the

trees) are why they
moved into this neigh-
borhood."

Sabo and his neigh-
bors recently called on
city council members to
stopthetrees from com-
ing down and submitted
a petition to the city.

Though council de-
layed removal for about
a week so it could dis-

cuss the issue, members

said "at this point"

there's nothing they
could do.

Due to contracts with

removal companies, the

city wouid lose at least
$75,000 if it canceled
the work.

The city is keeping 35
of the 59 large trees on
the street and will re-

place those it cuts down
with smaller trees.

Councilman Brandon

McCullough suggested

Stumps of large honey

locust trees along Marie
Street in Livonia. JoHN

HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

council refer the issue to

Mayor Maureen Miller
Brosnan's office to create

an urban forestry ordi-
nance that would create

landmark trees, a remov-

al and replacement poll-
cy, tree credits and a citi-

zen petition process.

Council unanimously
approved the rlove at a
meeting May 24. Any
proposed ordinance

would come back before

council for a vote.

"This is at least the

third time since I've sat

on this council that we've

had issues with trees and

neighborhoods," Council-
woman Laura Toy said.

"It's about the process of
how we go about commu-

nicating with residents.
... Right now, I don't think

we look that great."
Sabo said he's "cau-

tiously optimistic" coun-
cil referred the issue to

the administration, but

said he "won't be glad un-
til it actually changes."

He said he'd like the

administration to better

inform people and take

the naysayers seriously,
which he doesn't feel

happened this time.
"When I was going

around trying to get sig-
natures for the petition,
there were a couple of

people I spoke to who just
had no idea this was hap-
pening," Sabo said.

Contact reporter Shel-
by Tankers/ey at stanker-
sle@hometownlife.com

or 248-305-0448. Follow

her on Twitter @shet

by_tankk.

$ 1,950
Clayne D. Frazer, Sr. Clayne D. Frazer, Jr.

Full Service Funeral Home

248-667-9920 frazerfunerals.com

All*litddt
loc*news at Due to the holiday,

our off,ce hours and

obituary placement
times may vary.

Please contact us at

800-926-8237

detroitobits@gannett.com
for further details.
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Obituaries
Kenneth Dabelstein

GARDEN CITY

-Kenneth"Ko jak"Da-

i G klstein, age 770fGarden
City died peacefully on

•2 May 19,2021 with his
wife Linda and family ,
at his side. He owned

Country Produce
M in Westland since 1974
 where he enjoyed selling

Mary Carver the best flowers and gar-
den needs. He started

LIVONIA - Beloved
out selling vegetables on Detroit's East side until

wife of 61 years to settling in Westland. Ken felt that this was his call- te
Stuart. Loving mother ing in life and was proud of all he accomplished. la 11/1439%4*2/tky*Zijt@>04*00%*2**03@01 .

of Christopher (Julie Ken worked hard but still took a few months to
Jurrjens) and Kathryn enjoy his second home in Naples, Florida where
Ann. Dear sister of

he enjoyed the sunsets, fishing, boating and his
Robert ( Joyce) Read- annual swamp buggy races. He was especially
mond. Also survived by

grateful togetto knowhis oldestgrandson, Jason UIZ. =*·1 EA@*f«,:P bk f pur 2%4 11several nieces, nephews
and cousins. She was

Graham and his young family during the last MT'.1:% , - 6,, m )1 5

preceded in death by (ew years of hislife. Ken is survived by his wife k 1 1Linda Torm together for 30 years. He leaves seven k%*p g
her parents James and children, June (Ron) Lothamen Wanda (Kevin) -
Norma Readmond;

Graham, April (Steve) Shepler, Kevin (Carrie)
and siblings Irene and Dabelstein, Dale and Erik Dabelstein. He will be
Donald.

A Memorial Service
reunited with his beloved daughter Anita. He
was the stepfather of Tonya and Judy Whidden,

will take place at a later the late Jimmy, the late Joanie and the late Tom-date.
my. Proud grandfather of 17. He is survived by

Please share a mem-
siblings Leo (Sally) Dabelstein, Fred and Anne;

ory of Mary at sister-in-law and friend Patty (Mike) Camp. Ken
www.rggrharris.com lived in Garden City for the last 30 years. He en- ,

joyed looking out his window, watching all the *
birds that came to visit at sunset. He lived by his Fr

- motto,"Work smart, not hard". Visitation Tuesday,
June 1st 2-8 PM at Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral
Home, 980 N. Newburgh Road (between Ford

Entombment Naples Memorial Gardens in North .*%34&32.2.

Road and Cherry Hill) Westland. Funeral Service / %+49.PR'r

Wednesday, June 2nd 1 1 AM at the funeral home.

Naples, Florida. Memorial contributions may be
-.I' 40

made to Veterans Haven, Inc. 4924 S. Wayne Road, .2
Wayne, MI 48184. To share a memory, please visitfri vermeulenfh.com @&21@

W
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Paying tribute to
the li fe of your

$ loved one.

VERMEULEN·SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL 9'V[REMATION
HOMES V. SERVICES

t

9.

More ways to
reach US.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issueand the

next available representative

will call you back ratherthan

waiting on hold.

e
Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

0
Live Chat

Converse directly online

with a representative.

0- 0- - .0 0--O 4

.. .1 0 0 0 1
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• Flowers & Plants • Seeds & Bulbs • Trees & Shrubs

• Lawn & Plant Care • Insect & Pest Control

• Raised Garden Beds • Greenhouses • Watering & Irrigation
• Pots. Planters & Hanging Baskets • Garden & Landscaping Tools
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At the Center for Integrated Neurology, our specialty and our
passion is Neurology. We pride ourselves in being a center for
excellence in neurologic health and diagnosis.
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CIN diagnoses and treats mild traumat,c bram injuries. We work closely

with attorneys to provide an oblectified dtagnosis for their clients.

Randall Benson, MD
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 Board
Continued from Page 3A

Critics said Smith's behavior created
an environment Herrera couldn't work

in, prompting the complaint.
"The fact that Farmington Public

Schools was not able to retain him is a

big black mark on our district," Muka-
mal said.

Though different factions present
different reasons for Heitsch's retire-

ment, all say he left the district sooner

thanhewantedtobecauseofboarddys-
function. Heitsch did not respond to
multiple interview requests.

Finding a new leader,
moving forward

The seven-member school board is

relatively young with four members
elected or appointed in the past 6
months.

As president, Weems worried the

controversy could impact the district's
superintendent search: the board voted
May 13 to offer the job to Christopher
Delgado, who has been serving in a dep-
uty superintendent role for Walled Lake

Smoothie bar

Continued from Page 4A

Thomas said she looked at severallo-

cations but felt the Farmington Road

spot was the right fit for her and for her
offerings. She said she's happy to have
filled such an identifiable location in

town.

It was just the best option. It was the
4 perfect locationfor me," Thomas said. "I

think it was what the community need-
ed, because we don't have anything like
that down here. I just felt like the com-
munity needed it."

Knight said there's plenty of excite-
ment to see that part of downtown oc-
cupied again. Couple Sipp with its rela-
tively-new neighbor Motown Philly
Cheesesteaks and Fries and that part of
downtown has new life in it. lt's gath-

ered enough interest that Knight said
the DDA is looking to transform part of
the space south of the building into a

Consolidated Schools.

Weems, Smith and Zach Rich, anoth-
er veteran trustee, have said they're op-
timistic about a new board being able to
turn things around. Weems pointed to
the board's decisions regarding in-per-
son learning as evidence of that.

"We made a decision on (return to

learn) in early January and, I think, the
very next day some board members
were questioning that decision, she
said. "They felt uneasy So in response
to that, the board got together in spite of
the fact that some members disagreed...
everyone wanted to make sure the new
board members wrestling with that de-
cision had a chance to be heard."

The current school board removed

Smith's censure in January, wanting to
put everyone on the same footing as it
moves forward. Fixing the board's cul-
ture is important to its efFectiveness
moving forward.

"They need to have a conversation
about who they want to be as a board,
who they want to be to the public, how
they want to be toward each other and
how they are going to conduct them-
selves," Wotruba said. "A lot of boards
don't do that."

Contact reporter Shelby Tcinkersley
at stankersle@hometownlife. com.

small gathering space, occupying a
handful of parking spaces and adding
additional seating. That's something
they hope to have up in the coming
weeks, Knight said.

Thomas said the most popular times
she sees customers is around lunch and

dinner time. The crowd is a mix, from
teenagers buying an acai bowl to adults
picking up smoothies and juices.

"Everyone has been super nice," she
said. "it's very exciting."

While she's still getting started in
downtown Farmington, Thomas has her
eyes on potential expansion. The first
place she'd like to go? The Hawk, the
new community center soon to open at
the site of her former high school in Far-
mington Hills.

The shop is open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday through Thursday, 7 a.m. to 9
p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Satur+
day. More information can be found at
sipp2health.com.

Contact reporter David Veseienak at
dveselenak@hometownlife. com.

Y

Dr. Randall Benson, is a nationally

regarded behavioral neurologist

and imaging neuroscientist. Dr.

Benson is recognized for developing

new, more effective diagnosis for

incapacitating brain disorders using

advanced functional MRL OTI &

SWI methods. His work has led to

an unprecedented understanding of
brain function and disease.

Among his accomplishments:
· First dual Research Fellow in

Behavioral Neurology and MRI
at Harvard Medical School.

• Neurology residency at Boston
University and the Veterans
Administration.

· Principal investigator on US
National Institutes of health

and Department of Defense projects.
· Testified before the US Congress on a National

Football League sponsored study on concussions.
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Our low rates

.4

make your new
home a reality.
You hear it everywhere - mortgage rates
are at historical lows. With rates this low,

now is the time to make a little history of

your own and open the door to a new
address by contacting our friendly, expert
loan officers to get pre-approved today.

Call (734) 224-2365 or visit

LMCU.org/Mortgage to get started today.

$50,000
HOME
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Brizard named Gatorade Michigan Volleyball Player of the Year
Marian High School junior Ava Bri-

zard was named 2020-21 Gatorade

Michigan Volleyball Player of the Year
by the Gatorade Player of the Year Selec-
tion Committee.

Brizard is the third Gatorade Michi-

gan Volleyball Player of the Year to be
chosen from Marian High School in 12
years.

The award, which recognizes not
only outstanding athletic excellence,
but also high standards of academic
achievement and exemplary character
demonstrated on and off the court, dis-
tinguishes Brizard as Michigan's best
high school volleyball player.

She is now a finalist for the presti-
gious Gatorade National Volleyball Play-
er of the Year award. Brizard joins previ-
ous Marian winners Alex Lovell (2010-
11) and Rachel Charles (2009-10).

The 6-foot-1 junior outside hitter led
the Mustangs to a 37-5 record and the
Division 1 state championship this past

season. Brizard compiled 598 kills, 412
digs, 37 blocks and 35 serviceaces while
posting a.492 kill percentage and a.395
hitting percentage. She recorded 26 kills
and 10 digs in Marian's 3-0 win over
Lowell High in the state final.

Ranked as the nation's No. 75 recruit

in the Class of 2022 by PrepVolleyball-
.com, Brizard was a Division 1 first-team
All-State selection. She concluded her

junior year withl,536 kills andl,340 digs
in her prep volleyball career.

Daughter ofJulie and Brian Brizard of
Novi, Ava has maintained a weighted
4.17 GPA in the classroom. She has vol-

unteered locally as a youth volleyball
coach with Summer in the City, through
which teens invest their creativity and

compassion into the city of Detroit.
She has made a verbal commitment

to play volleyball on scholarship at
North Carolina State University begin-

ning in the fall of 2022.
The Gatorade Player of the Year pro-

t

Marian's Ava Brizard practices earlier
this year. JOHN HE IDER 1 HOME TOWNLIFE.COM

gram annually recognizes one winner in
the District of Columbia and each of the

50 states that sanction high school foot-
ball, girls volleyball, boys and girls cross
country, boys and girls basketball, boys
and girls soccer, baseball, softball, and

boys and girls track & field, and awards
one National Player of the Year in each
sport. The selection process is adminis-
tered by the Gatorade Player of the Year
Selection Committee, whichworks with
top sport-specific experts and a media
advisory board of accomplished, veter-
an prep sports journalists to determine
the state winners in each sport.

Through Gatorade's cause marketing
platform "Play it Forward/' Brizard has
the opportunity to award a $1,000 grant
to a local or national youth sports or-
ganization of her choosing. She is also
eligible to submit a 30-second video ex-
plaining why the organization they
chose is deserving of one of twelve
$10,000 spotlight grants, which will be
announced throughout the year.

To date, Gatorade Player of the Year
winners' grants have totaled more than
$2.7 million across 1,117 organizations.

Send game results and stats to Lit-
Sports@hometownlife.com.

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In the first half of the KLAA girls soc-
cer championship, Salem hit a goal 34
years in the making. It really didn't have
to look that pretty.

Coming from the corner, Salem sen-
ior Macayla Harris lost possession once
she passed Livonia Stevenson goal-
keeper Madison Curtis. With no one
around her, Rocks senior forward Talia

Zoli stepped up from the other side, took
a second to adjust and tapped the ball in
the back of the net for the first score of

the game.
Nearly 24 minutes into the game, Sa-

lem's (14-0-3) offense was off and run-

ning, beating Stevenson (11-2-2), 3-0,
for its first conference championship in
34 years.

"It's been a long time coming," Salem
head coach Kyle Karns said. "They
haven't experienced winning at this lev-
el in terms of trophies and things like
that. Not only is it fun and makes things
exciting, but it gives you that confidence
heading into the state playoffs."

Hoisting a conference trophy, Harris
could not help but think back to when
she first joined the Salem soccer pro-
gram.

No matter what the Rocks seemed to

do on the soccer field - winning 16
games through her freshman and soph-
omore seasons, including three playoff
wins - the group aiways seemed to play
second-fiddle to the other two schools

in Plymouth-Canton Educational Park.
But Harris came into her senior sea-

son knowing what Salem had at its dis-
posal: a group of 14 seniors who had
played club soccer together and had a
level of chemistry, she said, the Rocks
had never had before.

And they all came in with one goal in
mind.

"We don't want to be seen as the un-

derdog anymore," Harris said. "This
group of seniors has always been spe-
cial, sowejust cameintoour senior year

wanting to change the program. We're
doing it."

The chemistry Salem has thrived on
was on full display against Stevenson:
using combination soccer to find open
players, taking advantage of a young
Spartan defense that seemed to bite too
soon and too aggressively at net.

Harris reaped the rewards twice, to-
taling two of Salem's three goals in the
championship game on assists by Kel-
sey Zol and Abby Siddall, respectively.

"Macayla works hard off the ball,"

Karns said. "She creates a lot of prob-
lems just with her athleticism and her
work rate. She does a lot of the dirty
work. It's that energy, and it becomes
infectious."

It's an energythat Stevenson was un-
able to overcome in an atmosphere that
many on the roster had never experi-
enced.

Heading into the championship

game, the Spartans carried four seniod
Stevenson head coach Ken Shingle-
decker said it was his team's first taste

of what playoff soccer was like.

"You can't have bad games," he said.
"I don't think we played very well to-

11/2/97*69-7 4M.

As Stevenson's Mackenzie Gregor, left,
tries to get a shot on goal from a

bouncing pass Salem net-minder Ava

Holloway plucks the ball out of midair.
JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

night, this isn't one ofour best showings
and I think we played much better the
last time we played them. When you do
get chances you need to, in districts,

moving on, you have to put them away.
If not, it gets really hard."

Despite the uncharted success for
Salem over the course of the 2021 sea-

See SOCCER, Page 40
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The Salem girls soccer team earned its first KLAA conference championship in 34 years. COLIN GAY I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Salem soccer beats Livonia Stevenson

for first KLAA title in 34 years

Momentum

carries Novi

boys track
and field to

regional title
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Heading into his first season as
the head coach of Novi's boys track
and field team, Danny Taylor had an
idea of what he wanted it to look

like.

A veteran of the Wildcats' coach-

ing staff for the past seven years,
Taylor wanted to put forward his
idea of a "track family," a united
front standing together and work-
ing toward the same goal.

Novi senior Miles Brown knows

what his coach is suggesting, but he
calls it something different: an
army. It's a battalion that doesn't ex-
pect to win, but does everything in
its power to make it happen.

With the results to show for it -

an undefeated KLAA schedule, a
conference title - Novi, continuing

to show up for battle, continued to
be victorious by winning the Region
7 title as a team at Farmington High
School Saturday and advancing to
the Division 1 Michigan high school
state meet June 5.

The Wildcats secured first place
with 136 points - 59 more points
than second-place Oak Park - to-
taling six individual regional cham-
pions and 11 individual-event state
qualifiers.

"They bought in early, they put
the work in and they are reaping the
rewards all over the season, so it's

been incredible," Taylor said.

Taylor knew something special
was in store for the Wildcats when

both of his pole vaulters - Nicholas

Dembinski and Spencer Goodman
- finished first and second in the

event as the only two competitors to
clear the bar at the regional meet.

Saturday morning continued
that momentum: opening the day
with a first-place finish in the

4x800-meter relay, leading to per-

sonal championship finishes by
Brown, who broke his own school
record in the 400-meter with a

48.21, while adding a first-place fin-
ish in the 800-meter.

"Miles Brown is must-see track

See NOVI, Page 4B
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Winn and Millross bring Livonia Franklin tennis success
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brittney Winn made a significant first
impression on Daphne Millross when
the two first met.

"I thought she was super cool," Mill-

ross said. "She was super athletic, and I

was super into school.
"lwaslike, 'Woah, I kindof wantto be

like her.'"

When the two paired up on Livonia
Franklin's tennis team as doubles team-

mates, though, they found success to-
gether.

Serving as the No. 5 doubles flight for
the Patriots in their first year, the team

moved up to No. 3 as sophomores, win-
ning 22-of-29 games. Millross and Winn
teamed up again as seniors and, in the
No. 2 spot, lost only three times - twice
to Novi - in the regular season.

Franklin head coach Tom Muller had

known Millross and Winn well before

each joined the team; his daughter had
been the one that brought each of them
to the tennis courts for the first time. He

had an idea of what each could do.

Winn was more aggressive at the net,
using her instincts to get to any ball

that's hit her way Millross served more
in the finesse role, according to her head
coach, using a slice and drop shot that
other teams have a difficult time return-

ing.

Instead of what he usually did from
year to year - pairing more successful
doubles players with partners who had
less experience - Muller trusted in Mill-
ross and Winn's pairing all four years.

"Normally we would break them up
after a year or two because we need an
experienced player with someone new-
er, but it was nice for them to stay to-
gether," he said.

In doubles tennis, communication is
key. For Winn, it's about trust: knowing
that if you don't get to a ball, your team-
mate has your back.

Despite being friends before team-
mates, that trust still took awhile to de-

velop.
"We yelled at each other a lot," Winn

said. "Our coach was like, 'You have to
be a little nicer.' We were good friends,
so we knew that we were just being
competitive, knew we needed to be
competitive to win."

To Millross, the early disconnect had
to do with her lack of confidence as a

player. Early on, she said she was
scared, knowing that Winn was better
than her and that she would leave for a

better partner. Millross would become
frustrated with herself on the court and

take that out on Winn.

But over the course of the first few

matches of freshman year, the pair got

Brittney Winn and Daphne Millross
have been playing as a doubles team
at Livonia Franklin since freshman

year. COURTESY OF TOM MULLER

its timing down, basing its game off
communication: always focusing on the
next point while encouraging one an-
other through the good times and bad.

As the relationship blossomed, Winn
and Millross would be able to just say
"Me," or "You" when a ball was coming
their way, knowing instinctively what
would happen.

As seniors, Millross and Winn played
incredibly consistent roles for Franklin,

a team that, despite losing each of its

top six tennis players after the 2020
season was cancelled due to COVID-19,
won the KLAA East. Heading into the re-
gionals the pair posted a record of 25-2.

After a straight-set win in the second
round of regionals, Millross and Winn's
career together ended, falling to No. 1
seed Marian in the regional semifinals.

Next year, both players will go their
separate ways. Millross is heading to
Schoolcraft, while Winn plans to join
the club tennis team in her first year at
Central Michigan.

Athlete of the Week results

Winn and Millross won the Home-

town Life Athlete of the Week poll the
week of May10, earning 5,177 (47.21%) o f
the 10,965 total votes cast.

Mercy track and field junior Abby
Fush finished second with 3,812 votes

(34.77%), while Lakeland baseball ju-
nior Matthew Hanneman finished third

with 1,481 votes.
Milford soccer's Michi Hooks and

Canton softball's Emma Grau finishes

fourth and fifth, respectively.
Contact reporter Colin Gay at

cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17. Send game results and
stats to Liti-Sports@hometownlife.com.

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK

The spring season is in

full spring.
Here's a look at how

Hometown Life-area

teams are performing in

sports, such as girls soc-

cer, softball, baseball and

boys golf.
Coaches, players and

parents: please send
scores and stats. Tag us

@HTLSports or @Col-

inGay17 on Twitter, or
send them over email to

cgay@hometownlife.com.

Baseball

May 20

Livonia Stevenson 9,

Hartland 8

May 19
Lakeland 12, Walled Lake
Northern 7: Gavin Mee-

han earned the win on

the mound in relief, giv-

ing the Eagles a gutsy 4.2

shutout innings. LHS

pounded out 18 hits led

by Kevin Krill who was 3

-4 with five RB1 including
a home run. Tate Far-

quhar was 3-3 with a

walk, Ryan Abray was 3-4

while Caden Duryea,
Andrew Platt and Dom

Slone each added two

hits.

May 18
Livonia Stevenson 4,

Howell 1

Lakeland 9, Walled Lake
Northern 2: Tate Far-

quhar picked up the win
on the mound going six

innings scattering five
hits and striking out six.

Ryan Abray went 2-2 with
two RBI and Nolan Hull

also had two hits.

Walled Lake Northern 3,

Lakeland 1. Kevin Krill,

Caden Duryea and Trey

Rowley all had hits.

May 15

Lakeland 7, Northville 6:
Jake Held earned the win

on the mound in relief.

The Eagles scored five

runs on the top of the
seventh to take the lead.

Dom Slone was 2-4, Mat-

thew Hanneman record-

ed one hit with three RBI.

Kyle Zavinsky had the big
two-RBI single for the

go-ahead runs.

Novi 4, Lakeland 1: The

Wildcats handed the

Eagles its second loss of

the season, scoring four
runs in the bottom of the

third inning. Freshman
left-hander Brendon

Bennett threw six in-

nings, allowing one run

on four hits, four walks
and seven strikeouts.

Dom Slone took the loss

on the mound for Lake-

land. Caden Duryea re-
corded two hits.

May 13

Livonia Stevenson 3,

Livonia Franklin 1

Livonia Franklin 6, Livonia
Stevenson 5

May 12

Lakeland 8, Waterford

Kettering 0: Matthew

Zaremba picked up the
win on the mound,

throwing five innings.
Caden Duryea pitched

the final two scoreless

innings to combine for
the shutout. Andrew

Platt, Ryan Abray and

Brandon Abray each had

two hits. Tate Farquhar

had an RBI triple in the

first inning to start the
scoring and Kevin Krill

and Gavin Meehan each

had two RBI.

May 5
Seaholm 7, Groves 6

May 3
Lakeland 12, Canton 2
Livonia Franklin 2, Brigh-

ton 1 (8 innings): Franklin

starter allowed only one
earned run and two walks

in eight innings of work,

striking out six. Caden

Fournier led the team

with a single, a double
and an RBU, while TJ

Calleja recorded an RBI

single in the eighth to

give the Patriots their
14th win of the season.

Softball

May 18

Howell 13, Livonia Ste-
venson 1

May 14

Livonia Stevenson 13,
John Glenn 10

Livonia Stevenson 15,

John Glenn 0

May 5

Canton 3, Novi 1

Novi 4, Canton 3

May 4

Groves 10, Seaholm 5

Freshman Sydney Lezov-
ich recorded three sin-

gles and a double, while

Taegen Lemberg earned

the victory, allowing five

hits in seven innings of
work.

Groves 9, Seaholm 4: The

Falcons recorded 15 hits,

including multi-hit efforts
from sophomore Ella

Blank, senior Bella Caza,

senior Rylee Wilson,

freshman Paige Hammers
and Lezovich.

Girls soccer

May 11
Novi 2, Canton 1

May 6

South Lyon East 3, Mil-
ford 2

Girls tennis

May 14
Livonia Franklin 5, North

Farmington 4

Singles

No. 1 - Lindsey Berke,

Farmington Hills - North
def. Katie Callaghan,

Livonia Franklin, 6-0,6-0

No. 2 - Claire Letterman,

Farmington Hills - North

def. Sandreea Cueva,

Livonia Franklin, 6-0,6-2

No. 3 - Mary Dadisho,
Farmington Hills - North

def. Gabbie McCoy, Livo-
nia Franklin, 6-1,6-1, -;

No. 4 - Christina Hobson,

Farmington Hills - North

def. Celing Li, Livonia
Franklin, 6-3,6-3,-;

Doubles

No. 1 - Marissa Muller,

Livonia Franklin - Kelly

Engler, Livonia Franklin
def. Catherine Ashare,

Farmington Hills - North -
Maria Marougi, Farming-

ton Hills - North, 6-0,6-1

No. 2 - Daphne Millross,

Livonia Franklin - Brittney
Winn, Livonia Franklin

def. Sydney Winter, Far-
mington Hills - North -

Kendall Turner, Farming-

ton Hills - North, 7-5,6-4

No. 3 - Kate Montie, Livo-
nia Franklin - Jade Fabi-

an, Livonia Franklin def.

Angelina Sun, Farmington
Hills - North - Mia Fletch-

er, Farmington Hills -

North, 6-0,6-0, s
No. 4 - Cypress Burns,

Livonia Franklin - Jasmine

Dumitru, Livonia Franklin

def. Sydney Elder, Far-

mington Hills - North -

Naima Jennings, Far-
mington Hills - North, 6-3

No. 5 - Katie Thiele, Livo-
nia Franklin - Leeda Gha-

ribi, Livonia Franklin def.

Rita Andrawes, Farming-

ton Hills - North - Alpana

Rajagopal, Farmington

Hills - North, 6-0,6-0,-;

May 12

Seaholm 4, Troy 4

Singles

1. Sophia MacKinnon

(Seaholm) def. Hayley

Chenfang (Troy) 6-0,6-2
2. Sofia Gryzenia (Sea-

holm) def. Amritha Yelleti

(Troy) 6-2,6-2
3. Carly Burkel (Seaholm)

def. Josie Billinger (Troy)
6-1,6-1

4. Courtney Marcum

(Seaholm) def. Chloe

Pottenger (Troy) 6-1,6-0
Doubles

1. Angela Anderanin/

Sabrina Song (Troy) def.

Ashley Buechner/Made-

leine Leo (Seaholm) 6-0,
6-0

2. Grace Zhu/Stephanie
Ochoa (Troy) def. Nina
Graham/Jane Wineman

(Seaholm) 6-1,7-5

3. Nika Tanako/Sophie

Chong (Troy) def. Kaitlyn
Marcum/Katie Slazinski

(Seaholm) 6-1,7-6

4. Varsha Penumalee/

Prisha Akasapu (Troy)
def. Tatum Hirsch/Ellie

Wyzykowski (Seaholm)

6-3,2-6,6-2

May 11
Seaholm 4, Midland Dow
4

Singles

1. Zoe Angell (Midland

Dow) def. Sophia Mackin-
non (Seaholm) 6-2,6-4
2. Savannah Matuszewski

(Midland Dow) def. Sofia
Gryzenia (Seaholm) 6-3,

1-6,6-2

3. Laura Leiti (Midland

Dow) def. Carly Burkel
(Seaholm) 4-6,6-2,6-4

4. Courtney Marcum

(Seaholm) def. Claire

Earley (Midland Dow) 4-6,

6-1,6-4

Doubles

1. Ashley Buechner/Ma-
deleine Leo (Seaholm)

def. Emily Telgenhoff/
Mallory Matthews (Mid-

land Dow) 4-6,7-6,6-0
2. Salma Elsaadany/Eme-

lia Ingalla (Midland Dow)
def. Nina Graham/Jane

Wineman (Seaholm) 4-6,

6-4,11-9

3. Kaitlyn Marcum/Katie

Slazinski (Seaholm) def,

Dana Winslow/Andrea

Vargas (Midland Dow)

7-5,6-3

4. Tatum Hirsch/Ellie

Wyzykowski (Seaholm)

def. Elise Ingalla/Maggie
Nelson (Midland Dow)

6-0,6-1

May 5

Livonia Franklin 6, Belle-
ville 3

Singles

No. 1 - Alyssa Melidosian,
Belleville def. Katie Calla-

ghan, Livonia Franklin,

6-4,6-2,-;

No. 2 - Janae Troupe-

Hardwick, Belleville def.

Gabbie McCoy, Livonia

Franklin, 6-4,6-1,-;

No. 3 - Celing Li, Livonia

Franklin def. Hailey Mc-

Closkey, Belleville, 2-6,

6-3,6-4 ;

No. 4 - Zoie Sawdy, Belle-

ville def. Ainsley Petrie,

Livonia Franklin, 6-0,6-2

Doubles

No. 1 - Marissa Muller,

Livonia Franklin - Kelly
Engler, Livonia Franklin

def. Avni Patel, Belleville

- Daria Igonin, Belleville,
6-1,6-2,-;

No. 2 - Brittney Winn,

Livonia Franklin - Daphne
Millross, Livonia Franklin

def. Sophia Melidosian,

Belleville - Maria Virzi,

Belleville, 6-0,6-0,-;
No. 3 - Jade Fabian, Livo-
nia Franklin - Kate Mon-

tie, Livonia Franklin def,

Meghan Sawdy, Belle-
ville- Jasmine Hawkins,

Belleville, 6-1,6-0,-;

No. 4 - Cypress Burns,
Livonia Franklin - Jasmine

Dumitru, Livonia Franklin

def. Taliah Blair, Belleville

- Emma Sikora, Belleville,

6-3,6-0,-;

No. 5 - Isysess Davis,
Livonia Franklin - Katie

Thiele, Livonia Franklin
def. Jasmine Martz,

Belleville - Lauren Berge-

son, Belleville, 6-2,6-0,

Seaholm 9, Groves O

Singles
1: Sophia MacKinnon
(Seaholm) def. Sullivan
Patel (Groves) 6-4,5-7,
6-0

2: Sofia Gryzenia (Sea-

holm) def. Kaitlyn Stieva-
ter (Groves) 6-1,6-1

3: Carly Burkel (Seaholm)
def. Emma Schardt

(Groves) 6-2,6-0
4 : Courtney Marcum

(Seaholm) def. Roni Blank
(Groves) 6-0,6-0
Doubles

1: Ashley Buechner/Ma-

deleine Leo (Seaholm)

def. Sydney Jacob/Avery
Purther (Groves) 6-2,6-1

2: Nina Graham/Jane

Wineman (Seaholm) def.

Niya Bryant/Katherine

Bean (Groves) 1-6,6-0,
6-2

3: Kaitlyn Marcum/Katie
Slazinski (Seaholm) def.

Riley Rosenfeld/Lexy
Rosenwasser (Groves)

3-6,6-1,6-2

4- Tatum Hirsch/Ellie

Wyzykowski (Seaholm)
def. Tali Rubenstein/Allie

Fundaro (Groves) 6-1,6-1

5: Isabelle Hamlin/Lauren

Whitall (Seaholm) def.

Angelica Callaghan/Lau-

ran Brown (Groves) 6-0,
6-3

May 4

Seaholm 4, Grosse
Pointe South 4

1 Singles: Moira Hix (GPS)

def. Sophia Mackinnon

(Seaholm) 6-2,6-3

2 Singles: Sofia Gryzenia
(Seaholm) def. Mairin

Heimbuch (GPS) 6-0,6-1

3 Singles: Carly Burkel

(Seaholm) def. Olivia

Sutts (GPS) 6-1,6-0

4 Singles: Courtney Mar-
cum (Seaholm) def. Olivia

Dalman (GPS) 6-3,6-0
1 Doubles: Kate Beard-

slee/Claire Beardslee

(GPS) def Ashley Buechn-
er/Madeleine Leo (Sea-

holm) 6-0,4-6,6-3

2 Doubles: Anna Dietz/

Molly Perkins (GPS) def.

Nina Graham/Jane Wine-
man (Seaholm) 6-4,2-6,
6-4

3 Doubles: Meghan Wy-

socki/Molly Wysocki

(GPS) def Kaitlyn Mar-
cum/Katie Slazinski (Sea-

holm) 6-1,6-4
4 Doubles: Tatum Hirsch/

Ellie Wyzykowski (Sea-
holm) def. Maeve Hix/
Cara Chadwell (GPS) 6-3,

6-0

Livonia Franklin 8, Dear-
born Fordson 1

Singles

No. 1 - Zohra Haidous,
Dearborn Fordson def.

Katie Callaghan, Livonia

Franklin, 6-0,6-0,-;

No. 2 - Gabbie McCoy,
Livonia Franklin def. Farah

Abouarkab, Dearborn

Fordson, 6-0,6-1,-;
No. 3 - Leeda Gharibi,

Livonia Franklin def. Ayah

Elayyan, Dearborn Ford-
son, 6-0,6-0,-;

No. 4 - Celing Li, Livonia

Franklin def. Zena Farris,

Dearborn Fordson, 6-2,

6-2,-;

Doubles

No. 1 - Marissa Muller,

Livonia Franklin - Kelly
Engler, Livonia Franklin

def. Fatima Beydoun,

Dearborn Fordson - Ma-

riam Beydoun, Dearborn

Fordson, 6-4,6-0,-;
No. 2 - Brittney Winn,

Livonia Franklin - Daphne

Millross, Livonia Franklin

def. Lynn Harp, Dearborn

Fordson - Hajar Reda,

Dearborn Fordson, 6-0,

6-0,-;

No. 3 - Jade Fabian, Livo-

nia Franklin - Kate Mon-

tie, Livonia Franklin def.

Fatima Dabaja, Dearborn

Fordson - Zeinab Bey-
doun, Dearborn Fordson,

6-1,6-1,-;

No. 4 - Cypress Burns,
Livonia Franklin - Jasmine

Dumitru, Livonia Franklin

def. Marwa Chbeir, Dear-
born Fordson - Hadia

Chami, Dearborn Ford-

son, 6-1,6-0,-;

No. 5 - Carli Pares, Livo-

nia Franklin - Katie Thiele,
Livonia Franklin def. Lena

Elkoussy, Dearborn Ford-

son - Sawsan Faraj, Dear-

born Fordson, 1-6,0-6,

Boys lacrosse

May 10

Northville 9, Plymouth 4

May 4
Birmingham Unified 8,
Rochester Adams 5: Jack-

son Tinsley recorded 15

saves at goal for Birming-
ham, while Owen Van

Hees added three goals
and an assist.

Girls lacrosse

May 20

Birmingham 19, Grosse
Pointe South 10: Abbie

Caza led Birmingham
with five goals, while

Gwyn Wineman and

Grace Hupp each added
three, giving Birmingham

its first playoff win and

advancing the team to
the second round of the

MHSAAtournament.

Contact reporter Colin

Gay at cgay@home-

townlife.com or 248-330-

6710. Follow him on Twit-

ter @ColinGay17. Send

game results and stats to

Liv-Sports@hometown-

life.com.
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Novi girls lacrosse blasts Salem in first round of regionals
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It has not been too long since Novi
had last seen Salem, and Wildcats head

girls lacrosse coach Kaitlyn West knew
her team could have played better.

In Novi's 19-18 win against the Rocks
May 13, she said her team got "frazzled"
by certain situations. West did not want
to see that again in their rematch in the
first round of the MHSAA playoffs, fo-
cusing her practices all week to not let
that happen.

When Novi took its home field for the

final time in 2021, it proved to be a differ-
ent team.

"This was the game that I knew they

were capable of playing," West said.
Novi (9-9) exploded against Salem

(7-7), beating the Rocks, 22-8, for the
program's first 20-goal game since April
17, 2019.

Just over a minute into the first half,

Alaina Smythe showed Salem quickly
what the game was going to look like.
Holding onto the ball, the Novi senior

raced down the field, garnering the at-
tention of a slew of Rocks defenders. In-

stead of taking the contested look,
Smythe dumped the pass off to junior
Alyssa Welch for the first score of the

garne.

It proved to be the first of many, as
Novi scored 15 goals in the first 25 min-
utes of the game, scoring as many or

more goals in the first half against Sa-
tem as it had in 13 games this season.

Much of that had to do with the play
Anna Werth.

The Novi senior, in her fourth year

with the varsity team, scored five goals
in the first half while also assisting a

score by Allyson Smolarek to help the
Wildcats take a 12-goal first-half lead.

Werth finished the game with six goals
and an assist.

"Anna is a very tenacious player,"
West said. "She just wants it. She's also
super positive. She loves lacrosse. This
girl eats, breathes, sleeps lacrosse.

"I think she adds team chemistry,
one, but also a drive to go to goal and
amp up the attack. So as you watch her
charge to goal or do all these things on
attack, she's also like leveling up that
level of play and making everyone else
more amped too."

In the second half, Smolarek took a
step up in the offensive game plan, scor-
ing three of her five goals in the final 25
minutes to help the Wildcats to a 14-goal
victory, tying the Wildcats' April 9 win
against West Bloomfield for the largest
margin of victory for the season.

Smythe, who scored two goals in the
first half, added four assists for the

Wildcats, while sophomore Haylee Pen-
dergraffscored each ofherthree goals in
the first half.

"I think we realized it was a regional
game, so we were just having fun with it
because, what can we lose now? If we

lose a game, we're done," Werth said.
Salem's offense started and ended

with freshman Mileena Cotter.

Scoring four of the team's eight goals
and adding an assist, Cotter always
seemed to have the ball in her stick, rae-

ing down the field with Novi defenders
crashing at her every which way, some-
thing Salem head coach Darnien Butler
has seen all season.

"She is the ball hog, and that's not a
negative," he said. "She has an eye for
the ball. She knows where the ball is,

knows how to get to the ball. And she
has an eye for the goal. She has that ag-
gressiveness, so it's hard not to have the
ball when you're that aggressive."

Even through her team's losses in
2021, West said other teams around the

state have begun to notice Novi. She
knows her team is in the process of

building something special.
To open the playoffs with a 22-goal

performance, West said, sends a mes-
sage to the rest of the Wildcats' region:
Novi is capable.

"I think Novi's always been on that

cusp and always been that one step un-
der," West said. "We're starting to break
through."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter

@CoIinGay17. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Novi scored 22 goals in the first round of regionals against Salem. COLIN GAY I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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SPRING SAVINGS

Mtall..'Vill-&J
End gutter cleaning forever!

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No payment required until the job
- is finished and you're completely

satisfied.

2 Lifetime Performance
Guarantee. We guarantee that our
products will keep your gutters free

of leaves and clogs for the rest of
the life of your home.

 Competitive Pricing &Discounts. 20% off all jobs.

01&* i  Ask us about our senior citizen &
M milit..i rii...,inte

I( FREE 1

MADE IN THE USA

Illuminate

your business.

/1 LOCAL,Q
'4' MARKETING LAB

The first step to reaching your goals?

Mastering the basics of local marketing.

Our free learning hub gives you bright

ideas to help your business shine -

no tests required. Just easy (and fun!)

information that will take your marketing

knowledge to the next level.

Start learning noud
Visit: localiq.com/lab

LOCALiQ

r
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Novi

Continued from Page lB

and field,- Taylor said.

"Any time he laces them
up and he steps on there,
you know that you are go-
ing to get something spe-
cial. What he's been able

to do as a leader on this

tack team is unbeliev-

able. Just watching his
determination - the way
he runs, the way he car-
ries himself - I mean,

he's a great young man

with a great head on his
shoulders and he has a

bright future ahead of
him.

Senior Raymond Wu,
the first-place finisher in
the HO-meter hurdles and

second place in the 300-
meter hurdles, and senior

Matthew Gustitus, who

posted a regional title in
the 1,600-meter, while
finishing second to

Brown in the 800-meter

by .07 seconds, later held

the momentum, helping
Novi to the regional title.

"1'm really grateful to
be on the Novi team," Wu
said. -I have so many
friends, and we're cheer-

ing each other on."

Heading into his sen-
ior season with Novi,

Brown really didn't know

what to expect, but it was

Abandoned v

Friday, June 04
Sparks Aut,

34043 Ford Road,

2013 Ford

2004 Chrysler
2007 Jeep
2004 Mercedes

2002 I-frd

1985 Chevrolet

20()3 Chevrolet

2007 Chevrolet

2004 Ford

2005 Ford

2011 Nissan

1999 Toyota
2000 Honda

2002 Kawasaki

2001 Buick

1997 Ram

2001 Ford

2008 Nissan

2001 Oldsmobite

2007 Chrysler
2001 GMC

2006 Chevrolet

1996 Dodge
2004 Cadillac

2009 Chevrolet
2007 Saturn

2016 Nissaii

2003 Ford

2007 Chrybtler

1?Wili/hed May 30, 2821

not this level of success.

He had an idea that the

Wildcats would be solid

with its core of distance

runners, but thought the
field and sprint events

were wild cards, having
not competed in them for
two years after last year's
spring season was can-
celled due to COVID-19.

Brown could not make

expectations because

success, he said, comes
from a whole team effort.

Through the unknown,
Novi has delivered, com-

bining skill and a bond
that the senior said is un-

like anything that he's ex-

perienced.
"I think we have made

the most of it, that's for
sure,- Brown said. "We re
the closest the track team

has been in my four years,
that's for sure. Definitely
used to be more spread
out in different event

groups. Now, I would say,
we are all one specific
team."

It's a bond that got
Brown through the last
leg of the 4x400 relay.

The Novi senior knew

he was not going to catch
up to U-D Jesuit and Oak
Park. And he was tired,

"deceased," he described
it.

But as Brown turned to

face the last 100 meters,

the last straightaway, he

ehicle auction:

42021 @ 12 noon
1 and Towing
Westland, MI 48185

3FA6P0H74DR341713

103 EI.46X343284181

1J8FT47W67D 181216

WDBUF82J34X121573

1FMYU08192KA38762

1 G1GZ37GXFR130034

2G1WH52K739327268

3GNDA13D87S59644

1FAFP52204A1808{)1

1 FAFP53U75A 194647

3N1AB6APXBL708598

JT:3HN 86R1X0197977

1HGEJ6579YL003907

JKAZX90132A00.3512

2(14WS52J411115919

187HC.16Y52VS;27:3329

2FMZ453461BA60554

JN8AS58V48W112809

1G3WH52H31F147012

2C3KA43R17H746877

3GKFK16Z64G122948

1G 1ZT51F36F116421

1B4GP44R4TB478552

1GYEE637X40188416

1G1ZH57B394153023

1 G8ZS57N77F295969

1N6BF0KM5GN808488

1FTRX17L83NA67249

2A8GM68X57R161833
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eam remains unde eatec

"It's not out of our

vheelhouse."

)aDamio shines

or Seaholm

Audrey DaDamio

ame into the regional
neet as the favorite in the

Iris 800-, 1,600- and
;,200-meter races. Leav-

ng Farmington Saturday
·vening, the Seaholm
enior was regional
hampton in each.

Finishing seventh in

he 1,600-meter and fifth

n the 3,200-meter at the
)ivision 1 state meet as a

ophomore, DaDamio

,aved her way to another
·hance at a state title,

,reaking her personal
ecord in the 800-meter

lash with a 2:13.81.

In her first-place finish

·ach day. Harris knows
vinninghelps too: having
Iutscored opponents

,5-3 in 17 regular season
:ames while recording 14
hutouts.

But with each game,
'ach goal scored, each
rophy raised, the 14 Sa-
em seniors know the

tarrative of their pro-
:raIn is changing. Hoist-
ng their first conference

l'i#

NOV/

S.

The Novi boys t ack and fie d
COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

heard cheering behind
him from the Novi girls ,
4x400 relay team egging
him on, giving him that I
boost of adrenaline he f

needed to finish, placing

third and beating the
state qualifying time by c
.13 seconds. r

With this team, this g
level of support, Brown is 2
confident. Novi has i

shown what it can do €

against KLAA opponents. s
Now, it has shown what it c

can do against regional
opponents. t

The goal now is within i
reach, something Brown I
said he would not be- s

lievedif youtoldhim four T

years ago. c

'The goal is always to k

win," Brown said. "Can r
we doit? I'm notsure. But c

I have faith.

€Soccer
C

Continued from Page l B E

son, Harris is just taking s
it in stride. Instead of

feeling the weight of an E
undefeated season each t

time she steps on the 1

field, she simplified it to r
playing the game she i
loves with her best i

friends for 80 minutes

I with ' s reg-ona champ'onsh'p

in the 3,200-meter race,
the Seaholm senior

lapped each opponent
that she faced.

Seaholm finished sixth

at the Region 7 meet, as
Oak Park took the victory

with 135 points.
A first-place finish by

junior Abby Fush in the
long jump and a second-
place finish in the 4x800-
meter relay helped Mercy
to a third-place finish, 47

points behind Detroit
Renaissance.

Novi finished fourth

with 54 points and Far-
mington was fifth with 51,
with senior Valladian Pal-

len finishing first in the
shot put and the discus.
Livonia Stevenson fin-

ished eighth with 41
points despite junior Eri-
ca Molnar finishing first

trophy in 34 years, the
Rocks don't want their

story to end there.
"Once you lift one tro-

phy, you don't want to
stop lifting trophies,"
Harris said.

Salem wiLl open its
2021 playoff run with a
first-round bye, and is
scheduled to face either

Plymouth or John Glenn
in the District 11 semifinal

in the pole vault.
Behind Novi in the

boys regional, Farming-
ton finished third with 71

points, as junior Peter Ba-
racco took home the re-

gional title in the 3,200-
meter, finishing in
9:46.82, and junior Jake
Steslicki finished first in

the discus.

Nicholas Devereaux

finished as a regional
champion for Brother
Rice in the long jump,

beating teammate Cole
Lacanaria by.25 inches to
secure the first place fin-
ish.

Contact reporter Colin

Gay at cgay@hometown -
life. com or 248-330-6710.
Twitter: @ColinGay17.
Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@
hometownlife. com.

7 p.m. June 2 at Livonia
Franklin.

Stevenson will play
the winner of Northville

and South Lyon in the

District 8 semifina17 p.m.
Junelat Tom Holzer Field
in Northville.

Contact reporter Colin
Gay at egay@hometown-
life.corn or 248-330-6710.
Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

ON ADOPTION OF THE BUDGET FOR

FISCAL YEAR 2021-22

The Board of Education of Garden City Public Schools,
County ofWayne, Michigan, will hold a public hearing
on Monday, the 14th day ofJune 2021, at 6:30 p.m., at
the Garden City Middle School Building, in the IMC,
1851 Radcliff, Garden City, Michigan, to consider the
approval and adoption of the operating budget of
Garden City Public Schools for the 2021-22 fiscal year.

Copies of the proposed budget will be posted to the
Garden City Public Schools website for inspection
during regular business hours beginning June 14,
2021. At the public hearing, all citizens, taxpayers,
and property owners of Garden City Public Schools
shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard in
regard to the approval of the proposed budget. The
property tax millage rate proposed to be levied
to support the proposed budget will be a subject
of this hearing.

This notice is given by order ofthe Board of Education
of Garden City Public Schools, County of Wayne,
Michigan.

Patrick MeNally, Secretary
Board of Education

Garden City Public Schools

Pub! ·di M.,1 30.2021 Lo {W OL,3991Q1 R;;

PUBLIC IIEARING NOTICE

WAYNE-WESTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
PROPOSED 2021-2022 BUDGET

MONDAY, June 14, 2021

Please take notice that. on June 14,2021 at 7 0'clock p.in.. via Zoom Platform, (link will be
posted). the. Board of Education of the Wayne-Westland Community Schools, Wayne County.
Michigan will hold a public hearing to consider the District's proposed 2021-2022 budget.

The Board may not adopt its proposed 2021-2022 budget until after the public hearing. A
copy of the proposed 2021-2022 budget, including the proposed property tax millage rate, is
available for public inspection during normal business hours at 36745 Marquette, Westland,
Michigan.

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support the proposed
budget will be a subject of this hearing.

This notice is given by order of the Board of Education.

AMARK NEAL, Secretary
pul.li.h Mi.v :10 & .1,111: 1 2021

.0 0/535/139 3. '

CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 1 10 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006. as amended. and Articles X1X and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Liwinia. as amended. the City Planning Commission of the City id
lavonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday. .June 15, 2021. beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the
frillowing Items:

* Due to COVID- 19, Public Heanngs will not be held in the City Hall Auditorium
Connect on Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/i/182188326

Or Phone at: 312-626-6799

Webinar ID: 182 188326

To participate. use the ·Raise Hand' button on Zoom or press *9 on your phone to be called on

Petition 2021-05-01-03 submitted by A.F. Jonna pursuant to Section 23.01 of the City of

Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543. as amended, requesting to rezone the west 150 feet of' the
property at 37276 Six Mile Road, located on the north side of Six Mile Road between Levan and
Newburgh Roads in the Southwest l. of Section 8. from C.1. Local Business to C.2. General
Business.

Petition 2021-05-02-08 submitted by Community Financial Credit Union requesting
approval of all plan,4 required liy Sections 11.03(n) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinanee No.
543. as amended. in connection with a proposal to construct a freestanding credit union with
drive-thru facilities within the parking lot ofthe Mid-5 Shopping Center at 29441 thru 29583
Five Mile Rund, located on the south side of Five Mile Road between Middlebelt and Henry
Ruff Roads in the Northeast 9, of' Section 23.

The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commissi(in office. 3000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, M ichigan. during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled pi,blic hearing and may be examined upon request by emailing Planning':•
livonia.gov or hy calling (734) 466·2290 during normal working hours. 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday,

CITY PIANNING COMMISSION

Ian Wilshaw. Chairman
l'uLI,Ah Mar:*). 2021

Loomoligal,z M
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New Floors in A Day!
itil-----1-- 9 • Polyaspartic Polyurea Coating 1

Systems i

2 6300 OFF i 15 years. i

• 6x stronger than Epoxy.

• Guaranteed not to chip or peel for i

1 Flooring Project 100% UV stable and will not fade. 
00£ • Proprietary chip flake system is I

, Mention Newspaper. Expires 5/31/21_ , • Easy to Keep Clean. i

ENT'.90

- Flat Rate Pricing

- FREE Safety Inspection

on Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge Waived
with Work Performed

- Same Day Service

- All Our Technicians are

Licensed and Background
b Checked

 - 100% Satisfaction
If% Guaranteed

€34

A/C Clean

and check

$59
Complete Safety

Inspection.

With Coupon.

Expires 5/31/21
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11
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11 -2!! WHATEVER IT TAKES; |

' ' 18 Month No Interest on '

 9 New A/C Installations i
11 *Restrictions apply 1

15 Year No Hassle Warranty FREE ESTIVIATES

TiRUTECH
CONCRETE COATINGS

734-236-9222

Experts Since 1980

' 13
Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling

248-372-9929
*Select Systems Apply, with approved credit, See Hoover for detailsResidential • Commercial . Industrial
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i Picked Savings
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Spring Special
| 20% off your

Basement or Garage

 Lifetime Coating
Some festrictions apply See home estimator Nor details.
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I No Payments for 18 MONTHS*
Offer valid untlt 5/31/2021
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68 I SUNDAY, MAY 30,2021 I O & EMEDIA m CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 1-800-579-7355

To advertise, visit:

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legals Email. oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com

S# VISA J -1

All classlfled ads'ate subject to the appilcable rate card, copies of which are avallablefrom our Advertising Dept. All ads lie iu-et - approva.'before p...,ca..on. The v....... . .......
reserves theright toedit, refuse, reject, classify orcancelany adatany time. Errors must be reported inthe first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cance'lation of order.
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Great Buv Transportation .

161;*=R [Wheels <
neighborly deals... 7

§* Garage-Tag Sale
CANTON GLENGARRY VILLAGE

Subwide Sole. 6/3 to WS, opens at
9am. Great items! Aendees

requested 10 wear mask & use sociol
distancing. Too good to miss!

N. of Palmer. E. of Canton Center.

Conton: Vistos W Centrol Pork. South
of Cherry Hill. West of Beck. Sub
Wide Scie. June 3, 4, 5,9om·4pm

Furniture, HH. clothing, misc.

Communit,-Wide Garage Sole
Highlond Lukes Condominlum

Complex Silver Spring Dr, Northville
61* 7&8 mi. 6/4 -6. Mom

Formington Chalhom H,115 Sub·wide
S.t:. 6/3,6/4 & 6/5. gam-5pm
S/Grand River & W/Drake

Norlhville Twp. SUB GARAGE
SALE. 6/4 & 5,8-5, Winchester Dr off

6 Mite W of Hoggerly Rd

best deal for you... 

Advanced H&W· SS for solvage/scrap
autos Free loving 7doy5 734-223-5581

Turn your dust

into dollars by

SELL YOUR CAR

FIND YARD SALE -

GET A JOB

ADOPT A PET

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAGE

MICHIGAN I

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1 -800-579-7355

1 MISCELLANEOUS 1
27.Li Aju:ANCI #um i*.,5,ad'E. #01..'

SWance :caa. QFNE 0, 350 (W
172£'t" REW 270, #SU8/iCI Aor ;10.

cs.COmwr- iplar€*a),4/Ge'.yourrAE991?, ni'728,06 K , A '. 24 ?P SeDLe ; Sie

1 HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER 1

'/fl W.1 : YL.U.UVT,M) :1 '9r-75 5644
9/*65 -ANA DEDau MANa&7 MEI
P/eY »Mr·f r'.U Ag 9 9.·ad

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

 • c 'PO il' i·• L (,18:f"i

We can sell it in

CLASSIFIED!

placing a FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

CLASSIFIED ad!

ZipRecruiter

Get started by visiting
jobs.usatoday.com

valves is seeking associates for

Mac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers

Machine Operators
Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well

as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at Check out the classified ads everyday
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

I 'j, 1 1.-
11

F-E-iATODAY, IVI-lf CARPET& FLOORING

We Make Getting Beautiful New Floors Easy

OUR BEST SALE!

1/ PRIC

IllIlll'?i,IllIWI'

A

. 2,

Select styles. 44

Half price carpet. hardwood. laminate,
vinyl, & professional installation...

That's half price* for your entire purchase!

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!

GO RHINO!

Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!

Call 888-330-0582
er visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.

15%
oFF

Pre-Season Special
Book Now and Save!

(Expires 5/31/21)

IT'S NOT PAINT

IT'S BETTER
Ceramic based coating that

won't chip, crack, or peel

8- with a 25 year warranty.

Call to Schedule a FREE Estimate!

Discount is applied to the regular price of select styles of Carpet. Hardwood, Vinyl Plank, and
Laminate, basic installation. standard padding, and materials. Excludes upgrades. stairs. take-up of
permanently affixed flooring, non-standard furniture moving, other miscellaneous charges. and prior
purchases. Product may not be sold separately from installation. Residential installations only. Not
available in all areas, Valid through 06/06/21. Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com.

734-386-0891
Sales (except CA and MA) and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at
EmpireToday.com. CSLB 1047108 ©'2021 Empire Today, LLC

Free Estimate No Hassle Consultation

Outdoor Painting Only

r
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E PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
2 5 9

SCHOOLHOUSE 1 4 3

Super Crossword DARK ROCK

863 2

ACROSS 51 "Annie" star 110 ·'- Gold" 10 Exalting 48 Chalked stick

1 Beethoven's Quinn (Fonda film) poem 49 Remit, as sins

Third, 52 Home of the 111 Author Sarah 11 Really criticize 53 Musician

popularly Bay of Pigs - Jewett 12 The Little Guthrie

7 Biblical twin 53 Mr. America's 112 Gun rights Mermaid 54 Bone to pick

12"- pride org. 13 Moisten, as 55 See

-Ca-Dabra' 56 Sensed 114 Stunning with grass 84-Across

(1974 song) 60 Great serves a gun 14 Gl's time off 57 Tea box

16 Math 61 It has limbs 116 Riddles 15 Clerk at TV's 58 Latin tor

calculation 62 Bit ot a lot answer Kwil-E-Mart 59 Mined tind

19 Fred Astaire, 63 Cow catcher 121 Suffix with 16 Actor Antonio 60 Year- -

eg. 66 Diner dish polymer - Jr. -glance
20 Piano 68 Riddle, part 4 122 Town near 17 Asymmetric 61 Green car'?

challenge 73 Home of Ikea Santa 18 Oscar winner 63 Zenith rival

21 Get out of 74 Virtual Barbara Rita 64 "TGIF' part

the field bread? 123 Everything. 24 Laundry room 65 Hearth
22 Year. in 75 Elliptical in Latin brand residue

Portugal 76 Like saints 124 Ill-advised 26 London 67 Spiteful

23 Start of a 77 Not had by 125 Decimal length unit 68 Like a

riddle 79 Turns away base 30 Actor Ken missing Gl

87 Wood strip
88 Throb

90 Shaw of jazz

91 Presage
92 Ration

93 Mine of films

94 Three, in

Rome

95 Try to hit. as

a gnat

96 Coined thing
97 China's Sun

101 Mystical

board

102 Lower arm

bones

103 Kosher

104 Like plow-

9 2 7

84 1

2 958

5 3 6

6 7 4

7 18 3

Herel H<,w It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9;,9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box,
Each number can appearonly once in each row. column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle]

25 Security 84 With 126 New York 33 "Oh, gross!" 69 Tony winner

datum 55-Down. City river 34 LI doubled Caner

27 Cockpit totally ready 127 "Zounds!" 35 Even - 70 Subside

guess, 85 Mrs., in Berlin 128 Notes with speak 71 Start for

briefly 86 SOS signals hashtags 36 Score unit friendly

28 Math 89 "So cool!" 37 Itty-bitty bit 72 Aplomb

calculation 90 Riddle, part 5 DOWN 41 Lmle drink 73 "Na Na"

29 Woolen cloth 95 'Heidi" author 1 Falco of "The 42 Bladed tool lead-in

31 Many a roof Johanna Sopranos" 43 'They're 78 Scot's refusal

edge 98 A juror takes 2 Balsa playing - 79 Bible boat

32 Riddle, part 2 one transports song" 80 Tripod part

38 Costume part, 99 Com-on-the- 3 Tavern sign 44 Courtroom 81 As weli

perhaps cob unit 4 Freud's "1" mallet 82 Really long

39 Future jr. 100 End 5 So-so mark 45 Go hastily time

40 Maine college of the 6 Call into cour'l 46 Dated 83 Hen or nanny

town riddle 7 Tiara shiner 47 Razor- 85 Govt. money

41 Riddle, part 3 109 Intro studio 8 Best players inventing guarantor

50 Debt slip class 9 Bad dog philosopher 86 It lacks a heel

pulling oxen

105 Lock of hair

106 Neither Rep.

nor Dem.

107 Many a

bellybutton
108 Lovers'

meeting

113 Firefighters'
tools

115 Sushi eggs
117 "Can u

believe it!"

118 - roll (lucky)
119 Nashville-to-

Chicago dir.
120 Have debts

- WILD WILD WEBT
Canyoutindallthewordshiddeninthegdd? Readback,adsorforwards. upordoun, ey
diagonally The rds will always be in a straightline, Cross themoM thelist as you Rnd thi

RESROHAMBUSHNCXW

EFFORTDURSCOWBOY

HZKNABLETUOEDIHM

CTNUGLKEYTNUOBJE

AREXEOTVTBOMYRIH

EASTPSYIWLHCOGCX

RISWOSPNLIAPONYE

PNONTSEIOVEDYINL

OCPSHYHLAPVLJDOS

ERYANTTLFOEWENCG

DNRLOORUEIURUAAN

OHEOHYGHPJRTLRRI

RBBOCBTAAESPLEDL

7891011 12 13 14 15
20

29 30

35 36 37

39 40

45 46 47 48 49

60

63 64 65 111166 67

70 71 72

74 75

79 80

86 87 88

91 92 92

98 99

1234

19

23 24

27 28

33 34

38

41 42 43 44

50 51

56 57 58 59

62

16 17 18 BDB

AUO

22 RSR

CTG
26

31

NNXQIWTDWQA

MAILHANGING

JRCSRUPSEDI

RZHJFASTDRA

111153 54 55

61

81 82 83

89

94

AMBUSH

BANK

BAR

BOOT HILL

BOUNTY

BRANDING

BULLET

CARDS

CAVALRY

COWBOY

COWPOKE

DEPUTY

DOGIES

DUST

FAST DRAW

FORT

i.
GAMBLING

GUN
HANGING

73 HAT
HIDEOUT

76 HIDES

HORSE

JAIL
84

LASSO

 LYNCH
 MAIL
J MOB

95 2 OUTLAW

 POKER
- PONY

101 102 103 104 105 106 .. ! POSSE
2 PREACHER
,

111 112 113 0 RANCH

f RIFLES

3 ROBBERY116 117 118 119 120
p RODEO

ROPE

9 SALOON
3 SCALP

SPtTTOON

SPURS

STAGECOACH

STAR

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at STETSON

TENDER

(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com. TRAIN

WAGON

68 169

111177 78

90

96 97

100

109

114 115

121 122

125 126

FWK
110

123 124

127 128
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SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

FIND A HOUSE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A ..m--1--Will-

GET A MASSAG E

HIRE A HAN DVIVIAN

Check out the classified section everyday.

-

7-
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BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

15 40 OFF ¤ 10 % OFFYOUR ENTIRE SENIORS & MILITARY

PURCHASE' ON TOP OF THE 15%!

¤ 5% OFF 50 CALLERS ONLY--

TO THE FIRST

***

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

Promo Code: 364

'Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

- Mic omesh

u PVC Frame

1.-2.51 -

-- Hanger

e
- - New or Existing

Gutlei·s

A CM'INy (IrR././E [1 950%: €11.HS-
O% CALL US TODAY FOR 734-666-09040- A FREE ESTIMATE

••lie |®*c r•,; [.Ji•-i-• •ew'.•I /,ge-:7 up ,;L .„d , 4 - : „, UL.Juor i.N .2/UU- pol, lit Jolowd ·.7.„,/l,i,181- a.,hi -/ evid,rof,uu./4.4,:Al,/
tul™i //d r,1/Mi,/ A/#pra - '=gr umw-c qi,I,4 /m *uw//ipe 'Aul/// NogIl/#Im #1*/u ¥// / T ye/i •flu/ /0///2 il-/ /g,/»1% 1&/

40,1.e-™nt- & 111 w-,Ul delill 1-u-uie£ ir, Pl-WI„11 4£h- *Ma-.1 I MI 41„rer *. Lio# *

C t.,1,13// 601 231 NN .1,/Ii.e, 4/212386 Liziny • /10621246 Lize.g/ 270iji.·15!/ i c,•132• LEAL.4WU/2 Lice,I.u• */050.4
 i,£en.-Im/ 29?QI,HU I,iia,i,1,IW/Ry/H/%7000 logis/align/17644' Re„9,•a0Hl/DIVVIS R/gi.•/nAIC,72191,4,il,Ron„,2,230

ne,/nall,-» 19/WIR)/r/Inn/,C&475 R,/*Red,/ lir'/el Ay!2'/,O-0 ·30+JJ93%1908 A,£,ti•1 0-il•:10,43 &ut, i,IC#.I,·.eWI M
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TION

r .Ar,op

CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN

AS LITTLE AS3 DAYS!
f·>

i

i-Met'·.1 i [ ,·121. $

93,1141 314. .litif Tmt , i; flt: i' /9-
33 *tu

NOPAYMENTL

 FREE GRANITE NO INTEREST -
COUNTERTOPS 0. for

up m 9.000 OFF -c 12 MONTHS-
UMITED TIME ONIY 1%4*/#'ll*

0108*EM),31/21

4 ..... .

Existing cabinets Bra pf.pared ¥our Kums crgn,men ,- The ***/ cornpl-

for tile refactng proces, cower i 94**ed 34,1,0- *rth the adm boo of -u

-Ch *ctory·Ar:shed n·ate.i- 30*n moking snd h-ware

FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY! MI Uc # 2102222470

HOF 248-450-6253 M!•8150

12500 Merriman Rd, Lwonia.

SOLUTIC
••3•KUWTS and your family!

We are CDC compliant in order to best protectyou

'Wah the puichase 01 cablnet iefaulng, "*w projects only Cannm be combilled with addmonal offets W discounts Of!81 Indlides materials and labm
costs Minimum 100 st ft or refac$ng purct ass required Does not include demolit,on. cut·ouls or upgrade Group 13CM Granile with Group A details

LOSCROE+2258·01 only Offere piesy:31,21

n

!!1

3AkA

DNS

611£0 819 0,11*

Renewal by Andersen has installed
241,082 windows in the Detroit

area, and each one is etched with the

Ander'sen logo-a symbol of excellence

for 118 years

This special holiday sales
event ends on May 31*!

Buy 1 window or door,
fet 1 window or door 9@Eiu.

Vul r,Ult:A LU,114.JUifillat.trinct,Zow -I kak. lows&43. VE.. Aill/*Alli
strong we're able to build thinner 40% OFF Imill//+Ii),44%:al/:11 .frames with a greater glass area

. thatallows more natural light into

ur home -       ./ al 1 - I 9 I 1,„MI 01:Mul:'
Shower Systems

-€}-
an additional I RIB

DIGITAL SHOWER SYSTEM$50 off 1 c i 01*1 Ret F\'FRY YAR] 01 YOUR SH(}WER

EXPFRIENCE FROM ONF 1 HY-TO-l'SE IN·I ER I \ GE.

each window and doorl

 KOHLER Lu*Stone -
244

**** Firm ****

Make your home more secure.   /6
Book a Virtual gr In-Home Appointment. Down Monthly Interest

Plyments

734-335-8036 for 1 year! 1

Work with your New Bath Today Guru

to design your KOHLER. LuxStonew
Walk-In system. Your Guru makes
designing your dream shower or bath
easy. They will help you create a space

suited to your needs-with exquisite

features all bearing the Kohler name-

and install it hassle-free.

ll7li,- RENEWAL
1 ANDERSEN

NEW BATH
TODAY

MILITARY

Mnmrn puchass of far kite,st aoows kni me #diase

c-buts--l it pet,1 m M -0 12.-a Walk-In System Guru  -

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER
'DETAILS OF OFFER. Offer expires 931/2021 Not valid wii other o#ers or prior purchases. Buy one fl) window or entry/patiodoor, get
one (1) wiridow or enty/pda door 40% oft, and 12 months $0 down. 0 monthly payments. 0% interest when you purchase four (41 or
more wir,dows or entry/patID doors between 5/2/2021 and 5/31/2021 40% oil windows and enuy/patio doors are less than or equal to
lowest cos[ window or enty/patio door in Ihe omer. Addilional $50 off each window or entry/patio doot minimum purchase of 4. taken
atter initial discount(s), when you purchase by 5/31/2021. Military discount applies to all active duty, veterans and retired m*Illary personnel
Military discount equals $300 off your entire purchase and apples after all other discounts, no mnimum purchase required Subject to
credit approval. Interestls billed durilig the pfomolional period. but all Interest Is waived if the purchase amount is ®id before the expiration
of the promotional period Financing for GreenSIq® consumer loan programs Is pfovlded by lederally insured. lederal alid state chartered
financial Institlhons *Ihout regard to age. face color. rellgion, natjonal ofigln, gender or familial status. Savings companson based on
purchase 01 a single unit al list Brice. Avajlable at pantipang locations and ofler applies Ulrotighout the service area See your local

Renew,al by Andersen location for detalls. LIcense number available upon request. Some Renewal by Aridersen locations are incependently
owned and operated ·ENERGY STAR'· is a registemd trademark of the U S. Environmental Protecon Agency. ·Renewd by,Andersan" at}d
all other marks where denoted are tfademaTE of Andersen Corporation. ©2021 Adidersen Comoratlon. All lighls reserved. ©2021 Lead
Surge LiC, Al! rights feserved

LOOC1003806503

50% a 0% FINANCING FOR

PROFESSIONAL 4/I
INSTALLATION

313-241 -9145

24
MOS.

Cannot be

combined with any
other offer. Previous

sales excluded.

Good at initial
presentation only.
Financing available
for qualified buyers

only. Greensky
plan 6124.

r


